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A new specialty, the sociology of
sex roles, is marked by concep
tual confusion and lack of theore.....
tical development. In has served
as a spur for an outpouri ng of
descriptive research, and for criti
ques of biases in "standard" socio
logical interpretations (Acker
1973; Daniels 1975; Millman & Kan
ter 1975; Oakley 1974). Now, we
wi II suggest strategies which may
faci Ii ta te progress beyond the des
criptive level, to enhance under
standing of social phenomena from
a sex role perspective.

Work in the sociology of sex
ro les deal s with two sets of vari
ables, both at the nominal level
of measurement. Males and females
constitute a biological variable
called sex, typically treated as. a
dichotomy. Although there is a
continuum of differences, even at
the biological level, maleness and
femaleness are universally treated
as a dichotomous nominal variable
(Kessley & McKenna 1978; Money &
Ehrhardt 1972). We speak of gen
der roles in terms of masculinity
and femininity, or the masculine
and ~eminine roles. But we gener
ally recognize degrees of masculin
ity and femininity, and a mixed
type called androgyny, or "male
female". But this recognition ap
plies to individuals. At the social
level we continue to speak in
terms of two di sti nct role constel
lations, by sex, and they are
complex, nominal categories.

Theories in any science purport
to be general explanations of gen
era I phenomena. As such, they
apply a quantitative logic. They
consist of propositions concerning
relations between variable phenom
ena which are stated typically in
terms such as: "As x increases, y
increases." I t is difficu It to devel
op general theoretical propositions
using nominal var~ables precisely,
because their use precludes a
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quantitative logic (Hage 1972).
When the primary vari ab les are
maleness and femaleness, or the
corresponding roles, general the
ory becomes considerably more dif
fi cu It. However, i mportan t descri p
tive data often results from the
use of nominal categories. Such
data are important for practical
purposes in the development and
implementation of public policy
oriented toward enhancing equal
ity of opportunity.

MACRO-THEORY AND SEX ROLES
The sociology of sex roles is a

very loose rubric covering a wide
variety of interests. Most work in
sex roles could also appropriately
be classed in such diverse areas
as stratification, work and occupa
tions, social movements, political
sociology, sociology of law, social
psychology, minorities, medical
sociology, life cycle, social
change, social control, crime and
deviance, marriage and family,
demography, or sociology of educa
tion. One could conclude that the
sociology of sex roles is on Iy a
general perspective, rather than
a substanti ve area.

Much of the work divides into
macro-level and micro-level ap
proaches. At the macro-level, wo
men are typically viewed in terms
of a minority or subordinate
group, which is discriminated
against, and which suffers from
low status and limited opportun
ities. The statuses, roles, and op
portunities available to males are
taken as the norm against which
women are compared. Descriptive
work concerns the current picture,
changes over ti me, and cross-cu 1
tural comparisons. Recently, an
increasing amount of interesting
theoretical work has related such
social-structural variables as
economic development, technologi
cal change, national pol itical ide
ology, and kinship systems to the
degree of inequalty suffered by
women relative to men (Blumberg
1978; Nielsen 1978; Martin & Voor
hies 1975; Kandiyoti 1977; Clignet
1977; Arizpe 1977). Usually,
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revised versions of existi ng macro
-level theories in the areas of
stratification, political sociology,
and majori ty-m i nori ty rei a ti ons
are employed .in such works. Blum
berg and Nielsen elaborate on Len
ski's (1 966) t h eory of c Iass, s t rat i 
fication. They stress technology
and economic surplus as crucial
independent variables. Others call
upon a Marxist tradition (Chinchil
la 1977; Saffioti 1977; M'iranda
1977).

Such works consti tute attempts
to develop general theory. They
use a quantitative logic. While
the theories pertain to a compar
ison be'tween two nominal catego
ries, the dependent variable is
not the nominal category per, se,
but the degree of i nequal i ty be
tween them. Beyond this, 'there is
another Ievel of macro-theory
which shouid develop, to integrate
the sociology of sex roles with
general soci9lo9Y. Women comprise
only one of several subordinate
or minority groups in many soci
eties, including the United State?
They differ in degree of powerless'
ness, discrimination received" and
blocked opportunities. Particularly
important are theories which at
tempt to explain not merely why
one such group becomes and re
mains subordinate to the majority,
but al so' , the extent of subordi n
ation relative to the majority
group. Such theory would b~ at
the most general, and most widely
applicable level. Such an ap
proach assumes tha t the experi
ences of various minority groups
are not idiosyncratic; that at a
sufficiently high level of abstra:e=
tion the same set of variables
affect the d ifferenti al fortunes of
all groups. Such work on minority
relations has already begun (Bona-
cich ' 1972; Turner & Singleton
}1978). '

MICRO-THEORY AND SEX ROLES
Most work specializin,g on ,sex

roles is at the micro-level, and
mainly on the descriptive level.
Very Ii tt leis of a genera I theor
etical na'ture. I t tends to focus

on the social role constellations
called "masculinity" or "feminin
ity". These roles are examined in
terms of the process by which
they are taught and learned, and
"in terms of their ramifications for
the behavior and attitudes of men
and women. Clearly, role a,nalysis
is rei evant to understandi ng the
relati ve status of women. How
ever, logically the two types of
approaches are not the same, and
unti lour theoreti ca I understand
ing in the area of role analysis
is clarified, we will not be able
to integrate the two in anything
more than a speculative, ad hoc
manner.

'I n the more, ma ture ,spec i a I ty of
minority-majority relations, ther-e
are today. no counterpart concepts
to the two gender roles. Thus, we
do not speak of ab lack ro Ie and
a white ro lei n term s of race. I t
i~ like,ly that in the case of rac
ial and ethnic minorities, discrim
ination has, been so blatant that
micro-applicafions are played
down. ' Whi Ie discrimination is ap
parent, females do indeed choose
careers, including the "career" of
full-time home-maker, which are
dis tinc t from those of ma Ies ~

Where racial and ethnic minorities
have often attended segregated
schools, where they received an
ed ucat ion i n fer i or to t hat' of 't he
majority group, the longer tradi~

t,ion of c<?educattonal schqols, ~as

exposed females to ess~ntially,. the
same educational opportunities as
their male counterparts. Becfluse
of these differences, considerable
attention has been devoted to an
alysis of ,the processes which lead
females to choose as they do. Our
macro--concerns stem from our need
to understandi nequal i ty· tha t is
clearly the result of forces which
inc Iude and over-reach educcit i an
al and occupational discrimination.

"Masculinity" and "femininity"
are complex nominal terms whi,ch
cover a variety of personality
t.raits, like aggressiveness and
passivity, and technical ski lis
like cooking and car repair, intel
lectual interests like mathematics



descriptive level. They involve a
quantitative logic. This consti
tutes a crude, imprecise, and cum
bersome approach to develop i ng
theories which are less generaliz
able than they should be.

It is safe to assume tha t the
two ideal types of femininity and
masculinity are also commonly
held social stereotypes which ex
ert pressure on most peop Ie to
conform more or less fully with
the "sex-appropriate" content in a
g i v en soc i a lsi t u a t ion. Ma scu lin i t y
and f em i n i nit y asst ereo -' t y pes,
are "social facts" in Durkheim's
sense, and affect each person's
evaluations of self and other's,
and their definitions of social sit
uations, in the sense of W.I.
Thomas. Thus, they have ramific
ations for al most every aspect of
the ways in which males and fem
ales live out their lives, individu
ally, and collectively. The polar
ideal types are useful to sociolo
gists precisely because they mir
ror the social stereotypes which
impact the soc i 0 log i sts' objects of
study.

But the ideal types and social
stereotypes, like a II nom ina I ca te
gories, are composites of a series
of inherent Iy quanti ta ti ve vari
abies. By placing these variables
together under types, both the
quantitative dimension and multi
di mensional i ty are lost. The type
labels 'for masculine and feminine
roles become shorthand notations
used to represent the variables
we really have in mind, such as
degree of assertiveness, emotional
expressiveness; and, nurturance.
To employ a mental shorthand
tends to reify the idea I types and
social stereotypes by assuming
that the underlying quantitative
variables are highly correlated,
and that people who conform to
typical expectations on one dimen
sion, necessari ly conform to the
more general stereotypes of mascu
linity or femininity.

The types and stereotypes pro
vide a catalogue of variables
which we expect will tend statis
tically to take different values
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and language, sets of norms and
values, like instrumental and ex
pressive values, and clusters of
specific social roles, like husband
-father, and wife-mother. All of
these presumably co-vary with bio
logical sex. Moreover, these two
clusters of a ttri butes are ti me
and space specific, regarding con
tent. Everywhere, there tend to
be two such clusters, and they
tend to be differently evaluated
and ranked. They represen t idea 1
typical constructs which rarely fit
actual people.

The common sense notion of the
sexes is that they are "opposite"
one another. Many, if not most of
the components fo the two ideal
types a Iso convey th i s idea.
Males are said to be dominant,
females submissive; males are act
ive, females passive; males ration
al, females intuitive; males stoic
ai, females >emotionally expressive
(Chafetz 1978 Ch 2). I n fact, we
have two polar ideal types.
• I deal types are heuristic method
ological devices, not designed to
describe real cases. One cou ld
look at flesh and blood people
and ask how near or far they are
from each polar type. To what
extent is each person "feminine"
or "masculine", given the current
content of those types? So what?
One could ask about> factors which
control the ind'ividual' s approach
to the "sex-appropriate" ideal
types, such as fami ly related var
iables, media consumption, class
and ethnicity factors, and model
ling phenomena. Outcome variables
are also associated with the de
gree to which one approaches the
"appropriate'." ideal type, such as
degrees of educational and occupa
tional attainment, pol i t i ca I i n
volvement, marital happiness, and
socio-political attitudes. One
could also examine the ways in
which the -content of the ideal
types change in time and space,
and seek to trace the man ifest
and latent social consequences of
the two types. All of these consti
tute efforts in genera I theory
building, and go beyond the bare
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for females, compared to males.
I n a random samp Ie of our own
population, we expect males to be
more physically aggressive than
females, that females should be
more expressive of tender emotions
than males. The social polar
types often express th isin abso
lutes: Males are aggressive. Fem
ales are emotionally expressive.
Clearly, they are not absolutes.
I nstead, they have parameters of
frequency and degree. Theoreti ca I
statements require the use of
these trai ts as vari ab les. The
ideal types and social stereo-
types, wh i Ie not direct I y usefu I
instat i n g t h eory , he I p to under
stand why variables found to be
associated with sex are so associ
a ted. For instance, suppose tha t
the dependent vari ab Ie "a tti tudes
toward capital punishment" is
found to be positively associated
with a general personality trait,
"degree of aggressi veness". Our
ideal types help us to understand
why support for capital punish
ment is more common among men
than among women, since they list
aggress i veness as a componen t of
masculinity, and deny it to femini
n i ty. The types hel p us to pre
dict the distribution of a phenome
non; they are not themsel ves the
explanation of that phenomenon.
Presumably, aggressive women
would have the same probability
of supporting capital punishment
as their male counterparts. There
should just be fewer of them.

There are examples of this
basic type of theoreti ca I develop
ment. Rosabeth Kan ter (1976) a t
tempted to explain why men frequ
ently perform better than women
in administrative roles. She delin
eates a series of general varia
bles which impact the dependent
variable, administrative perfor
mance, which affect women more
negatively than men. The logic of
her argument also predicts that
members of any social minority
wi II tend to be less effecti ve ad
ministrators· than majority group
members. She thus presen ts a
highly generalizable theory. She

offers three propositions: 1) The
higher the status of the person in
the world external to the organi
zation, the more likely subor
di nates will i nh ib i t thei r aggres
sion and negativity. 2) The more
likely that a superior will be
more upwardly mobile, the more
loyal wi II be her/his subordi n
ates, who hope to rise with their
superior. 3) The more the super
ior experiences vulnerability and
i nsecuri ty ari sing from low I y sta t
us and blocked mobility, the more
likely that person is to be author
i tari an and restri cti ve toward sub
ordi nates.

In these propositions, the inde
pendent and dependent variables
are not sex-I inked, but the proba
bi I ities associated with the inde
pendent variables are sex-linked,
and the dependent vari ab Ie tends
to be associated with sex.

CONCLUSION
Sex and gender roles are com

plex nominal variables which
make their use in theory develop
ment problematic. It is really not
sex or gender ro Ies tha t we
mean when using these labels in
theories, propositions, or hypo
theses. We mean, ra ther, tha t cer
tain variables of· a ranked type,
wh ich are presumed to co-vary
with these roles, are associ ated
with the phenomenon in question.
The use of sex or gender ro Ies is
thus a shorthand notation used to
represent the variables we really
have in mind. The polar types
give us checklists of what those
ranked vari ab les are, and sug
gest that they are differently dis
tributed by sex. Our theories
ought to use the vari ab les them
sel ves, not the short-cut desi gna
tion of sex or gender roles. The
short-cut method reifi es the types
by assuming that real men and
women actually do conform to our
notions of masculinity and femini"n
ity. They also make our theories
irrelevant to other kinds of popu
lation differences, such as" racial
or class' differences, and unneces~

sarily limit the generality of our
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understanding.
Those interested in gender roles

should use avai lable data, and
our relatively new perspectives on
a variety of social phenomena to
reformulate, broaden, strengthen,
and create new middle-range theor
ies in substanti ve areas of socio
logy. Such theories concern social
structures and social psychologl
ca I processes. It is i mposs i b Ie to
develop a theory of gender roles
unless we aim at a theory which
explains why we have social stere
otypes of masculinity and feminin
ity and why these types have a
gi ven content ina parti cu Iar soci
al context. These macro-issues are
probabl y best approached by us
ing revised and expanded ver
sions of existing macro-theories.
I t is also important to develop
general middle-range theories
about human behavior, using
ideal typica-I-gender roles to iden
tify differential rates of sU'ch be
haviors. Eventually, the two ap
proaches should be integrated.
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